
 
 
 

Hexham & Newcastle Diocesan Service of Communion 
 

Themes from launch events in 2021 
 
Introduction 
 
Members of the team met with brothers and sisters from across the Diocese, in Newcastle 
on 16th October 2021 and in Stockton on 13th November 2021, to hear how the Holy Spirit is 
already at work and how the team might help the Diocese move forward with the three 
priorities of CHARIS: 
 

a) To help deepen and promote the grace of baptism in the Holy Spirit throughout the 

Church. 

b) To promote the ecumenical dimension of Catholic Charismatic Renewal and foster 

the commitment to serving the unity of all Christians. 

c) To promote service of the poor and social action through Catholic Charismatic 

Renewal.  

 
Themes 
 
The following themes emerged in response to the questions posed. 
 
How can we share the grace of Baptism in the Holy Spirit beyond the confines of 
charismatic circles? How might the DSC support this aim? 
 
People commented on the importance of: 

 Testimonies and other witnessing of peoples’ experience of the Holy Spirit. 
 Addressing any fears people have of letting the Holy Spirit into their lives. 
 Engaging priests. 
 Bible study, teaching and courses such as the ‘Life in the Spirit’ seminars. 
 Finding ways to engage families. 
 Finding ways to engage young people early on in their lives. 
 Engaging people where they are in life, such as bereavement, hunger or 

looking for healing. 
 Welcoming and encouraging inclusivity, as this helps people find the courage 

both to voice their need and share the Holy Spirit. 
 Providing a process for people to be part of not just one-off events. 
 People learning from/through other cultures and diversities. 
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People encouraged the team to remember: 
 When people set a good example in everyday life of how the Holy Spirit 

makes a difference others will want to know more. 
 The Holy Spirit wants to be involved in everyday life and change will happen. 
 Useful resources are already available. 
 It’s ok to start small. 

 
People encouraged the team to: 

 Provide people with the opportunity to experience Baptism in the Holy Spirit. 
 Promote Charismatic Prayer Groups. 
 Use recognised courses. 
 Use Sunday Masses as an opportunity. 
 Make better use of individual gifts. 
 Make better use of technology. 

 
To what extent does unity exist between Catholic Charismatic Renewal and the Church as 
a whole in our diocese? How united are we with other Christian churches? 
How might the DSC support this aim? 
 
People commented on the ways in which unity with other Christian churches already 
happens such as: 

 Sharing practical activities – food banks, supporting the homeless. 
 Grass root connections between the laity. 
 Meetings of church leaders. 
 Amongst young Christians who are often more interested in what they share 

with other Christians. 
 
The team were encouraged to remember that: 

 We are called to be one. 
 We all believe in Jesus. 
 Music, prayer, and worship are common to all. 
 Catholics can learn from other faith groups. 
 Sharing with other Christians helps us to know God. 
 Arranging unity programs together helps to promote unity. 

 
The team were encouraged to: 

 Promote shared renewal events. 
 Help people both draw on shared beliefs and step out of comfort zones. 
 Offer non-labelled events. 
 Have an eye for ecumenism and diversity 
 Take faith outdoors. 
 Advertise beyond the churches. 
 Promote bible study. 
 Promote shared prayer. 
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How involved/committed are we to serving the spiritual needs of people in our 

communities? How involved/committed are to serving the physical needs of people in our 

communities? How might the DSC support this aim? 

The team were encouraged to remember: 
 It’s important to listen to those in need. 
 Safe spaces, such as food banks, provide an opportunity to trust, tell their 

stories, to be listened to and signposted to other services. 
 Visiting and telephoning people, such as people in care homes, allows for 

two-way communication, giving others a voice and mutual sharing. 
 It’s important to offer spiritual support to those in need. 
 The importance of being hospitable to neighbours and others we know. 
 There are many gifts but one Spirit. 
 Don’t get in the way of the Holy Spirit. 

 
The team were encouraged to: 

 Find ways to support people who are homeless, people with addictions and 
asylum seekers/refugees. 

 Link with CARITAS and make use of groups and services that are already 
available. 

 Facilitate prayer ministry/prayers for healing. 
 Encourage parishioners to help those in need in their community, with time 

given priority over giving money. 
 Provide people with opportunities to discern own needs and motivations so 

they are better able to know whether they are the right person to help at any 
particular moment. 

 Provide people with opportunities to reflect, challenge self and recognise 
own talents and gifts. 

 
 

John Wheeler 
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